
Ideas about medicine in the Renaissance – Knowledge Test

1. Which scientist believed that disease was something separate from the body, 
which needed to be attacked?

a) Sydenham
b) Paracelsus
c) Leeuwenhoek
d) Harvey

2. Which Physician theorised that disease was caused by seeds spread in the air?
a) Paracelsus
b) Hooke
c) Fracastoro
d) Sydenham

3. A better understanding of the digestive system meant people gradually 
stopped believing what two things?

1.
2.

4. What year did William Harvey publish his book suggesting that blood 
circulated around the body rather than being made in the liver as taught by 
Galen?

a) 1628
b) 1638
c) 1648
d) 1658 

5. Who was head of experiments at the Royal Society in the 1660’s?
a) Thomas Sydenham
b) William Harvey
c) Jan Babtiste van Helmont
d) Robert Hooke

6. Who discovered tiny ‘animalcules’ in 1683 by using more powerful 
microscopes?

a) Jan Babtiste van Helmont
b) Antony van Leeuwenhoek
c) Girolamo Fracastoro
d) William Harvey

7. What theory had ben discredited by 1700?

8. Who was known as the ‘new Hippocrates’?

9. Wat three ideas had changed a lot in the Renaissance?
1.
2.
3.

10. What idea about the cause of disease had stayed the same?



Ideas about medicine in the Renaissance – Knowledge Test

1. Which scientist believed that disease was something separate from the body, which 
needed to be attacked?

a) Sydenham
b) Paracelsus
c) Leeuwenhoek
d) Harvey

2. Which Physician theorised that disease was caused by seeds spread in the air?
a) Paracelsus
b) Hooke
c) Fracastoro
d) Sydenham

3. A better understanding of the digestive system meant people gradually stopped believing 
what two things?

1. Disease was caused by eating the wrong things
2. Urine was an accurate way of diagnosing illness.

4. What year did William Harvey publish his book suggesting that blood circulated around 
the body rather than being made in the liver as taught by Galen?

a) 1628
b) 1638
c) 1648
d) 1658 

Ideas about medicine in the Renaissance – Knowledge Test

5. Who was head of experiments at the Royal Society in the 1660’s?
a) Thomas Sydenham
b) William Harvey
c) Jan Babtiste van Helmont
d) Robert Hooke

6. Who discovered tiny ‘animalcules’ in 1683 by using more powerful microscopes?
a) Jan Babtiste van Helmont
b) Antony van Leeuwenhoek
c) Girolamo Fracastoro
d) William Harvey

7. What theory had been discredited by 1700?
The theory of the four humours

8. Who was known as the ‘new Hippocrates’?
Thomas Sydenham

9. Wat three ideas had changed a lot in the Renaissance?
1. Very few physicians believed in the theory of the four humours 
2. Better understanding of the human body
3. Physicians now understood that urine was not directly related to a 

person’s health.

10. What idea about the cause of disease had stayed the same?

Miasma
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Liberty

Rule of law

How do our 
lifestyle 

choices effect 
our health? 

Learning Objectives
-Describe the lifestyle choices that can affect people’s health. 
-Explain why lifestyle choices can negatively impact a person’s health. 
-Assess the impact of lifestyle choices on a person’s health. 

Title: What were the main ideas about cause of disease in the 20th Century? (Lifestyle)
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Key Words:
• Lifestyle Factors – habits that we can 

change which can greatly influence our 
overall health and wellbeing



Lifestyle and Health

• During the 20th century, we gained a better understanding on the impact of our 
lifestyle choices on our bodies

• We also started to understand how our lifestyles could link to disease and illness 

TASK – as we go through the different lifestyle choices and their impact, fill in the 
grid with the information 



Smoking 

• Started to become more popular in the 1920s due to 
being associated with youth and freedom 

• 1950s – doctors started to notice a worrying rise in the 
number of men suffering from lung cancer and this was 
linked with smoking 

• High blood pressure, a wide variety of cancers (including 
lung, throat and mouth), heart disease, gum disease and 
tooth decay

• Biggest cause of preventable diseases

• Second hand smoke and child asthma 



Exercise

• Not enough exercise can cause some serious health problems because it can lead 
to fatty materials building up in your arteries

• Heart disease (hearts blood supply blocked by a build up of fatty deposits), 
obesity, high blood pressure, high cholesterol 



Diet

• Theory of the Four Humours meant that our medieval 
ancestors believed that what we ate had a huge impact 
on our health – despite not being believed anymore, we 
recognise that what you eat (and how much of it) has a 
huge impact on health, but in different ways than what 
was suggested in the Middle Ages

• Healthy diet – plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables and 
most other things in moderation

• Sugar – type 2 diabetes which is incurable (unable to 
process sugar in the bloodstream)

• Fat – heart disease

• Lack of food and nutrients can also cause problems
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Unprotected Sex

• We now understand that sharing bodily fluids with other people through activities 
such as unprotected sex can lead to the spread of certain diseases

• The bacteria which caused syphilis was discovered in 1905



Poverty

• Poverty and low income are associated with worse health outcomes as they do not 
have access to the same resources

• Struggle to have enough food

• Shorter life expectancy

• Worse housing conditions 

• Can develop unhealthy behaviours to deal with stress 



Alcohol

• Drinking too much – binge drinking or over a long period of time

• Liver disease – when filtering alcohol cells in the liver die but a healthy 
liver can regenerate, too much alcohol reduces the livers ability to 
regenerate

• Kidney failure – rise in blood pressure and cholesterol (fatty substances) 
which causes problems in the kidneys being able to cleanse blood of 
toxins

To keep health risks from alcohol to a low level if you drink most weeks:

• men and women are advised not to drink more than 14 units a week on a 
regular basis

• spread your drinking over 3 or more days if you regularly drink as much 
as 14 units a week
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Stress

• Continued and long term stress can cause serious health problems or cause people 
to develop unhealthy behaviours to cope

• Unhealthy behaviours – smoking and excessive drinking 

• Heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, and mental health disorders such as 
anxiety or depression 



Tanning/Sun Beds

• The fashion for tanning has increased over the years

• Tanning naturally or in a sun bed has led to the rise of cases of skin cancer 
worldwide



True or False? Why?
In the 1920s, doctors started linking rising lung 

cancer to smoking. 

False – smoking started to increase in the 
1920s, it wasn’t until the 1950s that 

doctors made this link.

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Eating too much sugar can cause type 2 diabetes 
and eating too much fat can cause heart disease.

True – type 2 diabetes means that the 
body cannot process sugar and heart 

disease is caused by fatty deposits in the 
arteries.  

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Poverty can cause people to have a shorter life 

expectancy.

True – lack of food and poorer housing 
conditions are some of the ways that 

contribute to this.

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
You can only drink too much alcohol by binge 

drinking. 

False – Binge drinking and drinking 
alcohol frequently over a long period of 

time. 

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Drinking too much alcohol only causes liver disease. 

False – Drinking too much can cause both 
liver disease and kidney problems

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Continued and long term stress can cause serious 

health problems.

True – it can cause health problems such 
as heart disease,  high blood pressure, 
diabetes, and mental health disorders. 

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Stress can lead to unhealthy behaviours.

True – when people feel stressed they may 
turn to unhealthy behaviours such as 

smoking and drinking. 

= True  = False  



True or False? Why?
Only tanning naturally has caused a rise a skin 

cancer.

False – tanning naturally and in sun beds 
has caused a rise in the rise of skin cancer.

= True  = False  



Whose theory of opposites was popular throughout the middle ages?

Who did people think caused disease in the middle ages?

What did medieval physicians examine before making a diagnosis?

What was the most common treatment for balancing the humours?

Apothecaries did not go to university, how did they pass on their knowledge? 

Who ran most of the hospitals in the middle ages?



Whose theory of opposites was popular throughout the middle ages?
Galen

Who did people think caused disease in the middle ages?
God

What did medieval physicians examine before making a diagnosis?
Urine

What was the most common treatment for balancing the humours?
Purging

Apothecaries did not go to university, how did they pass on their knowledge?
Books and apprenticeships 

Who ran most of the hospitals in the middle ages?
The church



Lifestyle across the periods
Ancient/Medieval Renaissance Industrial Modern

Hippocrates –
Moderation/imb
alance of 
humours

Regimen 
Sanitatis - in 
practice only 
used by the very 
rich

Smoking

Diet

Stress

Poverty

Alcohol

Exercise

Tanning/sun 
beds

Astrology

Herbs

Barometers/ther
mometers to 
avoid certain 
weathers

Public Health Act 1848 
- provide clean water 
supplies 
(recommendation, not 
compulsory)

Public Health Act 1875 
– provide clean water, 
dispose sewage, public 
toilets, better housing, 
public officer

Cholera outbreak

Vaccines



Question: Explain one way in which understanding of the cause of disease and illness was similar in 1300 to the present day.

TIPS: 

Think about similarities in ideas about the cause 
of disease and illness from Medieval – today
Say what the similarity is
In 1300 they had similar ideas about the cause of 
illness as we do today, for example both go by the 
idea that lifestyle and poor lifestyle choices cause 
ill health.
Give back up/detail about both periods to prove 
they believe this
In 1300…
Whereas / However today…

In 1300 they had similar ideas about the cause of illness as we do 
today, for example both go by the idea that lifestyle and poor 
lifestyle choices cause ill health. In 1300 Hippocrates talked about 
the imbalance of humours causing disease and advised 
moderation and the idea of not eating too much. Regimen 
Sanitatis was also a set of rules about maintaining good health 
due to the link with lifestyle causing disease. Today we have 
understanding that lifestyle choices such as smoking, a poor diet, 
drinking alcohol, lack of exercise cause disease therefore this is 
discouraged by health professionals and the government. This 
shows that lifestyle factors were seen to cause disease in both 
periods. 

Title: What were the main ideas about cause of disease in the 20th Century? (Lifestyle)



Individual 
Liberty

How 
important is 
diagnosis to 
our health 

today? 

Title: What were the main ideas about diagnosis of disease in the 20th Century?

30/05/2022



What machines/technologies are 
used both in hospitals or in homes 

to diagnose illness/disease?
Think about:

-heart problems
-issues with the brain

-cancer
-checking the baby in pregnancy

-broken bones
-diabetes

-high blood pressure



How has diagnosis changed in the 20th

Century?
At the start of the 20th 

Century, diagnosis 
happened between the 

doctor and patient 
through observation and 

consulting a text book 
based on the symptoms.

During the 20th century 
there was a move 

towards laboratory 
medicine with 

examinations of samples. 
For example, SKIN, 

BLOOD, FLESH, URINE 
etc this was called a 
Biopsy. The samples 

would be analysed in a 
lab using super 

microscopes and 
technology. 

The patient would now 
also be X-rayed to allow 
doctors to see what was 

happening inside the 
body. This meant that 

diagnosis in 20th Century 
was more reliable and 

accurate.

Summarise these changes in your book.

CHALLENGE: Explain how they are different to the ways we 
diagnosed problems before the 20th Century. 



Create a timeline that covers 
the different technological 

and scientific improvements 
we have made.

CHALLENGE:

Rank them 1-9 in order of 
the most significant 

inventions. Explain your top 
3 choices.





How has diagnosis changed over 
time?

Ancient/Medieval Renaissance Industrial Modern

Observation

The Theory of the 
Four 

Humours/Theory 
of Opposites

Religion/Church

Astrology

Thomas Sydenham 
– observe all 
symptoms 
together

Medical books

Supernatural/relig
ion

Louis Pasteur –
Germ Theory

Robert Koch –
Microbes and 
Germ Theory

Technology –
microscopes

Observation and 
consulting a 
textbook

Technology – x-rays, 
ultrasounds, 

endoscopes, CT, 
MRI, blood sugar 

monitor, ECGs, blood 
pressure monitor

Laboratory – blood 
tests, tissue 

samples, urine 
samples 



Question: Explain one way in which methods of diagnosing illness was different in 1600 to the present day.

TIPS: Think about differences in methods of diagnosis –
what did they do in the Renaissance to diagnose? What 
do they do today that is different?
Say what they did in the Renaissance & what they do 
differently today. 
In 1600 they… It is different today, they…
Give back up/detail about both periods to prove they did 
this
They did this in 1600 because…
Whereas today they… because…

Learning Objectives
-Describe the lifestyle choices that can affect people’s health. 
-Explain why lifestyle choices can negatively impact a person’s health. 
-Assess the impact of lifestyle choices on a person’s health. 

Title: What were the main ideas about cause of disease in the 20th Century? (Lifestyle)



Question: Explain one way in which methods of diagnosing illness was different in 1600 to the present day.

TIPS: Think about differences in methods of 
diagnosis – what did they do in the 
Renaissance to diagnose? What do they do 
today that is different?
Say what they did in the Renaissance & what 
they do differently today. 
In 1600 they… It is different today, they…
Give back up/detail about both periods to 
prove they did this
They did this in 1600 because…
Whereas today they… because…

In 1600 they checked for symptoms only. It is different today, 
they use technology to diagnose. 
They did this in 1600 because Thomas Sydenham 
encouraged physicians to observe the patient and look at 
treating symptoms together.  Whereas today they use 
technology such as ECG’s, X Rays, Ultra sound scans, blood 
monitors to diagnose a specific illness or disease, this is due 
to the invention of new technologies generally funded by the 
government in hospitals. 

Title: What were the main ideas about cause of disease in the 20th Century? (Lifestyle)

Learning Objectives
-Describe the lifestyle choices that can affect people’s health. 
-Explain why lifestyle choices can negatively impact a person’s health. 
-Assess the impact of lifestyle choices on a person’s health. 
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